2002 honda civic lx headlights

Manufactured from top quality components, this is your best option and inexpensive
replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance needs - an OE replacement product for
your damaged or aged factory part. Replacement - the most affordable brand name for
replacement parts th We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote.
Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select
your vehicle. Refine by:. Headlight part. Recommended Use. Quantity Sold. Product Fit. Shop
Honda Civic Headlight. Showing 1 - 15 of 62 results. Display item:. Sort by:. Part Number:
Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: SET Part Number: LUS. Part Number:
RUS. Part Number: H Page 1 of 5 Showing 1 - 15 of 62 results. Featured Brands. Reviews
Questions, Answers. ReplaceXL - the most affordable brand name for replacement parts that
Replacement Headlight - Passenger Side. Feb 08, OEM part bolted right up, after you pull the
front bumper off but that's pretty simple in itself. Super happy with the the clarity of the low
beams, couldn't really do a high beam assessment as there was a full moon plus city ambient
light. There are some little running lights and blinker lights i recommend replacing while your
there, buy before installing to save a trip to the parts store. Other than that happy with the
product, I got these for my mother she drives it she's super happy thanks me all the time.
Richard Castodio. Purchased on Dec 28, Feb 05, Great fit great product. Graham Glenn.
Purchased on Dec 31, Dec 12, Priced right, quick delivery. Exactly what I was looking for, fit and
function was excellent. Matt Johnson. Purchased on Dec 04, Show More. Helpful Automotive
Resources. How to Avoid the Glare from Oncoming Headlights Fortunately, there are things you
can do before heading out to reduce glare. There are also some driving habits you can develop
to try to minimize the effects of glare on your eyes. Check out these tips. Driving with your
headlights on at night is crucial to ensure the safety of not only you and your passengers, but
also the pedestrians and drivers around you. What are the Different Types of Headlights? They
are an improved version of the sealed-beam incandescent lights used in older vehicles. For , all
the mentioned models will. Why are My Headlights Flickering? If your headlight keeps going out
while driving, here are the most common reasons why: Failing Bulb. Contact Us. Phone Number
Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply
Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. If the headlights on your Honda Civic are not
working, they need to be fixed immediately. Malfunctioning headlights result in reduced road
vision and oncoming drivers may not be able to see your vehicle on the road. In addition, most
states will issue fines for driving with faulty lights. The three most common problems for
malfunctioning headlights on any vehicle are loose connectors, burned bulbs, and broken
fuses. All three problems have simple solutions which only require a few minutes to perform.
Turn off the Civic's engine and open the hood. If you are troubleshooting the driver's side
headlight, remove the power steering reservoir tank by pulling it out of the vehicle. Lightly tug
on the electrical connector at the rear of the headlamp assembly. If it is loose or comes out,
firmly plug it into the assembly. Test the headlights. If they are still not working, there may be an
issue with the bulb. Remove the connector by squeezing the tabs on both sides of the
connector to unlock it. Remove the desired rubber seal on the headlamp assembly by pulling on
the tab. If you are replacing the high beam bulb, remove the smaller rubber seal. If you are
replacing the low beam bulb, remove the larger rubber seal. Unclip the hold-down wire from the
headlamp assembly and move it out of the way to access the bulb. Pull the bulb out of the
vehicle and use a clean rag to install the new bulb. Move the hold-down wire back into place and
reinstall the rubber seal over the back of the headlight assembly. Reattach the electrical
connector and, if replacing the driver's side light, reinstall the power steering reservoir. If they
are still not working, the issue may be with the headlight fuse. Remove the cover from the
under-hood fuse box on the driver's side. Locate the fuses numbered "15" and " If either fuse is
no longer functional, it will need to be replaced. A fuse is broken if the metal inside the fuse is
broken. Pull the fuse out of the fuse box and replace it with a new 15A fuse. Place the cover
back onto the fuse box and close the hood. Daniel Valladares began his career as a medical
writer in He has written patient education brochures for several pharmaceutical companies and
has worked as an auto mechanic at Kim's Speedy Auto Service since Valladares holds a
Bachelor of Arts in English from Rice University and is currently studying to become a personal
trainer. Step 1 Turn off the Civic's engine and open the hood. Step 2 Lightly tug on the electrical
connector at the rear of the headlamp assembly. Step 3 Remove the connector by squeezing the
tabs on both sides of the connector to unlock it. Step 4 Unclip the hold-down wire from the
headlamp assembly and move it out of the way to access the bulb. Step 5 Reattach the electrical
connector and, if replacing the driver's side light, reinstall the power steering reservoir. Step 6
Remove the cover from the under-hood fuse box on the driver's side. Clean cloth Replacement
bulb Replacement fuse. The headlight came in great condition and was shipped very fast. WILL
do business again. The part was delivered quickly and was exactly what I ordered. I am

extremely happy with my purchase. Forgot how nice and clean a new headlight lens looked!
Only complaint we had, had to do with the installation, but that would be a complaint to the car
manufacturer, not with the headlight assembly. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To
Order: Accessory Power Relay. Accessory Power Relay Connector. Antenna Mast. Auto Trans
Indicator Light Bulb. Back Up Lamp Socket. Back Up Light. Back Up Light Bulb. Back Up Light
Switch. Battery Cable. Battery Current Sensor. Battery Hold Down Bolt. Brake Light Bulb. Brake
Light Socket. Bulb Socket. Combination Switch. Cruise Control Release Switch. Cruise Control
Switch. Daytime Light Relay. Daytime Running Light Bulb. Daytime Running Light Module.
Defroster Switch. Dome Light Bulb. Door Lock Actuator. Door Lock Actuator Connector. Door
Lock Actuator Kit. Door Lock Actuator Motor. Door Lock Actuator Set. Electronic Load Detector.
Flasher Relay. Fog Light. Fog Light Kit. Fuel Pump Relay. Fuse Kit. Hazard Flasher Switch.
Hazard Warning Flasher. Hazard Warning and Turn Signal Flasher. Headlamp Socket. Headlight
Assembly Set. Headlight Bulb. Headlight Bulb Socket. Headlight Connector. Headlight Dimmer
Switch. Headlight Relay Connector. Headlight Sealed Beam. Headlight Set. Headlight Switch.
Headlight Wiring Harness. Horn Relay Connector. Horn Set. Ignition Lock and Cylinder Switch.
Ignition Relay. Ignition Switch. Instrument Light Bulb. Instrument Panel Light Bulb. Interior
Dome Light. Interior Light Bulb. Keyless Remote Case. License Light Bulb. Manifold Absolute
Pressure Sensor Connector. Map Light Bulb. Oil Pressure Sender. Parking Light Bulb. Radio
Wire Harness. Side Marker Light Bulb. Speaker Adapter. Speaker Box. Speaker Connector.
Speedometer Sensor. Speedometer Transmitter. Stop Light Switch. Tail Lamp Socket. Tail Light
Assembly. Tail Light Assembly Set. Tail Light Bulb. Tail Light Bulb Holder. Tail Light Set. Third
Brake Light. Trailer Brake Control. Trailer Connector Kit. Trailer Wire Converter. Trailer Wiring
Harness. Trunk Light Bulb. Trunk or Cargo Area Light. Turn Signal Flasher. Turn Signal Light
Bulb. Turn Signal Relay. Turn Signal Switch. Vehicle Speed Sensor Connector. Washer Nozzle.
Washer Pump. Washer Reservoir. Window Regulator. Window Switch. Windshield Washer Pump
Harness. Windshield Washer Tank. Windshield Wiper Linkage. Windshield Wiper Motor. Wiper
Blade. Wiper Blade Insert. Wiper Blade Set. Wiper Linkage. Wiper Switch. Air Intake. Chemicals
and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical.
Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. Action Crash. DIY Solutions. Shop By
Vehicle. Brock Headlight Assembly Set. Click to Enlarge. Shipping Options: Free Ground
Shipping. Brock Headlight Assembly - Left. Brock Headlight Assembly - Right. Product List
Price:. Position: Left - Driver Side. Quality: Value Line - High quality automotive part with the
highest cost savings. Quality: Capa Certified - Ensures the part fits, performs, and lasts the
same as the original. Position: Right - Passenger Side. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2
Day. Dorman Headlight Assembly - Left. Features: Specifically designed to look and function
like the original headlight Original manufacturer quality Rigid plastic protects against weather
and road conditions Built to match the exact original dimensions for proper fit. Dorman
Headlight Assembly - Right. Action Crash HOC. Part arrived within days of my order. Very
satisfied once again with Parts Geek. July 17th, Posted by MC. July 24th, Posted by William.
Action Crash HOV. November 20th, Posted by jaappy April 25th, Posted by Extremely Satisfied.
September 30th, Posted by Honda Civic headlight assembly. Catalog: K. Catalog: Q. Vehicle
Body Honda Civic. Catalog: D. Catalog: B. Catalog: H. Catalog: A. Catalog: N. You have no
vehicle information saved in your Honda Owners account. Vehicle Specifications. Print Specs.
Engine 4 Speed Automatic DX. Back to top. Type: Aluminum-Alloy In-Line 4. Displacement cc :
Horsepower rpm SAE net : Torque lb. Compression Ratio: 9. Ignition System: Electronic with
Immobilizer. Direct Ignition System. Drivetrain 4 Speed Automatic DX. Type: Front-Wheel Drive.
Manual Transmission: 5-Speed. Automatic Transmission: 4-Speed available. Body Type: Unit
Body. PowerRack-and-Pinion Steering. Turning Diameter, Curb-to-Curb ft. Headroom in.
Legroom in. Shoulder Room in. Hiproom in. Cargo Volume cu. Passenger Volume cu.
Wheelbase in. Length in. Height in. Width in. Track in. Curb Weight lbs. Fuel gal. Actual mileage
may vary. Immobilizer Theft-Deterrent System. Dual Side Airbags: Available. Power Door Locks.
Cruise Control. Map Lights. Trip Odometer. Adjustable Steering Column. Driver's Armrest:
Accessory. Beverage Holder: Front. Adjustable Front Seat Belt Anchors. Manual Seat Height
Adjuster. Reclining Front Seatbacks. Adjustable Front-Seat Head Restraints. Remote Fuel Filler
Door Release. Remote Trunk Release with Lock. Maintenance Interval Indicator. Headlights-On
Reminder. Cargo Area Light. Trunk-Open Indicator Light. Front Door Pocket Storage Bins.
Passenger Side Seatback Pocket. Rear Defroster with Timer. Coin Box. Driver's and Front
Passenger's Vanity Mirrors. Child Proof Rear Door Locks. Emergency Trunk Opener. Illuminated
Ignition Switch. Driver's Footrest. Center Console Storage. Chrome Door Handle Pulls.
Integrated Rear Window Antenna. Dual Manual Remote-Operated Mirrors. Dual Power Mirrors.
Remote Entry System. Impact-Absorbing Body-Colored Bumpers. Body Side Molding.
Body-Colored Door Handles. Chrome Trunk Lid Garnish. Tinted Glass. Front Air Spoiler. Engine

4 Speed Automatic EX. Drivetrain 4 Speed Automatic EX. Driver's Armrest. Dual Power Mirrors:
Body-Colored. Body Side Molding: Body-Colored. Engine 4 Speed Automatic LX. Drivetrain 4
Speed Automatic LX. Remote Entry System: Accessory. Engine 5 Speed Manual DX. Drivetrain 5
Speed Manual DX. Engine 5 Speed Manual EX. Drivetrain 5 Speed Manual EX. Engine 5 Speed
Manual LX. Drivetrain 5 Speed Manual LX. Choose a Year and Model to View YEAR MODEL.
Your question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this
product. Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a
question. Skip to main content. FREE delivery: March 1 - 5. In Stock. Add to Cart. Secure
transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our
payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn more. Ships
from. Overdrive Brands. Sold by. Brand: AutoLightsBulbs. This fits your. Customers who
viewed this item also viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. More
to consider from our brands. Featured items you may like. Compare with similar items. Register
a free business account. Have a question? There was a problem completing your request.
Please try your search again later. Product information Technical Details. Would you like to tell
us about a lower price? OE replacement Headlight Assembly lens, housing. What other items do
customers buy after viewing this item? BP2 , White. See questions and answers. Customer
reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how recent a
review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify
trustworthiness. Customer images. See all customer images. Top reviews Most recent Top
reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right now.
Please try again later. Verified Purchase. Well, I'm not the handiest person on the planet, and
had some trepidation when buying these after I learned the entire nose of my son's Civic Hybrid
would have to come off. However after a quick view of a YouTube video and a review of the
directions the process went pretty smoothly. Didn't take a lot of tools to do, and there was never
a step that really flummoxed us. Getting the nose positioned exactly when we were ready to
reinstall it took a bit of patience, but it lined up pretty quickly. Afterwards the car looked WAAAY
better, years newer, and the problem we were having with constantly replacing headlamp bulbs
disappeared. I recommend buying some extra push-type nylon fasteners before undertaking the
job. These break easily when being removed and a bunch were missing on the car already. The
fasteners have a round pop-up head; you insert the entire assembly into a hole to attach the
body part to the rest of the car, then push the pop-up down to lock in in place. This is a great
product and I recommend it. I finally decided to see if it was available online and viola! Same
thing happened with a window motor-regulator part. Although he installed the window motor
and regulator for me, he said it was too complex to install these headlight assembly
replacements because one needs to take off the bumper and it is best put on a car lift to do
everything. They had a difficult time matching up some screws, but got the job done. Now the
car looks like new. I'm lucky we didn't get a ticket for the old ones being so milky! One person
found this helpful. Replacements for a 4 door Honda Civic. Fit an quality is very good, direct
replacement, bulbs transfer over to new unit flawlessly. An hour to an hour and a half with
adjusting the beams for installation time. Basic tools needed. Order some bumper fasteners as
well. They get brittle over time and tend to break when removing them. Time will tell how they
stand up to UV exposure. I'll update in a few months. Exact fit on my Civic. Great buy and no
more need to use of the temporary magic wax on my headlights. I was a bit skeptical about the
lack of horizontal adjustment but vertical was all that was needed. The lights look great and my
car looks 10 years younger. I would also recommend buying some of the plastic fasteners as
installation requires that you remove the bumper and its nearly impossible to remove the cheap
plastic fasteners without breaking a few. I bought some off of Amazon. They were not Prime and
took a few weeks to get here likely our of foreign country but the price was exceptional. The
seller also promptly replaced a defective headlight assembly. The devise was loose inside the
casing and they quickly sent a replacement and a free return shipping label. Look real nice and
fit good except the socket holes for the turn signal socket were not even close to what mine
was, they were much bigger on the new assembly. I believe the newer, 02 and up have a
different socket then my I ended up using black silicone adhesive to basically glue the original
sockets to the housing. Other then that they fit perfect and greatly improved my night vision
and the appearance of the car. Everything fit but the my parking light plug. There plug hole, for
small parking light was much larger then mine. My picture shows me pointing screw driver at
the new headlamp parking light hole. Above it is my old headlamp. Being in the head lamps
business you would think Eagle Eyes would know this. Taking my car apart was complete waste
of my time. By August on July 8, Images in this review. Need to tape the bulbs on or something I
managed to give this thing one more star only because it makes my Civic look way newer. But
the lack of quality shows when you go to aim the headlights. The screw twists but the bulb

doesn't budge. Can't aim the bulbs. Second, these people LIED and didn't include any bulbs. I
had to take the bulbs from my old assembly and replace it with those. Not a big deal but no
need to lie about it. If you're in the market for some new headlights, I suggest you spend some
extra cash for actual OEM quality headlight assemblies. They cost more but you get what you
pay for. Happy wife, happy life. Her lights were really bad. Polishing kits helped but don't last
very long. When I saw these and the nice price I jumped on it. Fairly easy to install and what a
difference they make. I feel better knowing she can see the road now. There are installation
videos on these which help with installation. See all reviews. Pages with related products. See
and discover other items: honda civic , 03 civic lx , honda civic ex. There's a problem loading
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